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National Commissioner

The National Commissioner is the highest acheiveable rank of the National Police Force of Nepleslia.
There is only one National Commissioner at any one time and he/she is an official elected to office by the
Nepleslian Senate.

History

The national commissioner was a role created in YE29 upon the official formation of the NPF. The rank
was found to be immediately undesirable as one after another, The elected commissioner would refuse
the position, Retire within weeks, Or get outright assassinated within the first six months of office.

Because of this the role became highly unfavorable for the target it put on a perspective NC's back. For
12 years the dozens of elected NC's achieved little before a modernization of the NPF in YE40, Driven by
a certain figure behind the scenes of the police force equipped the NPF and their utility and capabilities.

In YE 40, After the successful modernization of the NPF, The man behind the project, The Planetary
Commisioner of the homeworld itself, Daimon was elected by a senate majority to the position of
National Commissioner. Likely fearing the kind of threat posed to organized crime by a man as driven as
Daimon, It is said five different assasination attempts where thwarted by the NC and his elite DTR
bodyguards his first week in office, And dozens more before the end of the year.

Purpose

The National Commissioners official capacity within the NPF is to act as coordinator for every planet in
the imperium that houses even one single NPF precinct house. They approve or deny laws passed from or
going to the senate based on the relevance of the imperiums political climate, And phases out old and
outdated laws.

The NC also allocates senate approved financing for the NPF as a whole and appropriates that to each
planets budget. In turn, This funding is used to form new precincts and stations on planets, Ships and
utilities like equipment and vehicles. And most of all, Pay.

Above all this is the National Commisioners two most important roles.

To act as a general controlling the various forces of the NPF if the imperium is under invasion or
threat from enemies both foreign and domestic.
To put out warrants and form taskforces to take down untouchables1)

charmaylarg created this article on 2019/02/12 17:23.

1)

Ex: Senators, High ranking military officers, Celebreties, Corporate CEOs and wealthy persons
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